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Abstract We report on the compensation of excess mi-
cromotion due to parasitic rf-electric fields in a Paul
trap. The parasitic rf-electric fields stem from the Paul
trap drive but cause excess micromotion, e.g. due to im-
perfections in the setup of the Paul trap. We compen-
sate these fields by applying rf-voltages of the same fre-
quency but adequate phases and amplitudes to Paul trap
electrodes. The magnitude of micromotion is probed by
studying elastic collision rates of the trapped ion with a
gas of ultracold neutral atoms. Furthermore, we demon-
strate that also reactive collisions can be used to quan-
tify micromotion. We achieve compensation efficiencies
of about 1 Vm−1, which is comparable to other conven-
tional methods.
1 Introduction
Ideally, a single ion located in the center of a Paul trap
experiences vanishing rf-trap fields, leading to vanishing
micromotion. Typically, however, electrical stray fields
and imperfections of the trap setup lead to a remain-
ing level of micromotion, the excess micromotion. Mini-
mization of this micromotion is important for many re-
search fields such as quantum information processing [1,
2], quantum simulation [3], high precision spectroscopy
[4,5], single-ion atomic clocks [6], and cold atom-ion col-
lisions where reaching the s-wave regime is a challenge
[7–9]. Therefore, in recent years much effort has been
put into the investigation and minimization of micro-
motion. A variety of detection and compensation meth-
ods have been developed, which generally rely on optical
probing the motional state of the ion (see, e.g. [10–18]).
Recently, our group has demonstrated that excess mi-
cromotion due to static stray electrical fields can be sen-
sitively probed and compensated with the help of a cold
cloud of atoms which elastically collide with the ion [19].
This method can also be applied to ions that are not
laser-cooled. Furthermore, it is direction independent, in
contrast to sideband techniques as described e.g. in [10].
Here, we extend our work of [19] and demonstrate
the minimization of excess micromotion which is linked
to rf-electric fields of the Paul trap. In particular, we
compensate phase micromotion which is due to a time
delay in the oscillating rf-voltages of opposite Paul trap
electrodes. Furthermore, we compensate rf-induced mi-
cromotion along the axial direction of our linear Paul
trap which can arise from rf-pick up on the endcap dc-
electrodes or simply from imperfections in the alignment
of electrodes. As a further development of the minimiza-
tion method as compared to [19] we show that instead of
elastic collisions also reactive collisions between the ion
and atoms can be used to probe excess micromotion. In
fact, making use of the known scaling law of the reaction
rate with collisional energy we can determine by which
factor the kinetic energy of the ion is decreased. After
minimization of the excess micromotion due to both dc-
and rf-fields we estimate the remaining total residual
excess rf-field amplitudes to be about 1 Vm−1 and the
excess dc-fields to be about 0.02 Vm−1. These compen-
sation results are comparable to values reported using
other methods [12,14–16,20].
This article is structured as follows. In section 2 we
describe our ion trap setup and provide a brief review
on excess micromotion. Then, in section 3 our detection
method for micromotion is introduced. Section 4 is dedi-
cated to the discussion of the minimization of phase and
axial rf-excess micromotion, respectively. Here, atom loss
due to elastic collisions is used as signal for optimization.
In section 5 we describe the probing of micromotion via
reactive collisions. Finally, in section 6 a summary is
given and future prospects are addressed.
2 Ion trap and excess micromotion
In the following we consider micromotion in a linear
Paul trap. Figure 1 shows the setup in our lab, which
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has been described in detail in [21, 22]. The four gray
electrodes (e1-e4) are the rf-electrodes of the Paul trap.
They are driven with a rf-frequency of Ω = 2pi×4.2MHz
and generate the radial trapping confinement (i.e. within
the xˆ-yˆ-plane) while the static field of two endcap elec-
trodes (yellow) confines the ion in the axial direction
(zˆ-direction). The effective distance from the trap cen-
ter to the tips of the four rf-electrodes is R0 = 2.6 mm,
while the spacing between the two endcap electrodes is
2×Z0 = 14 mm. We nominally operate the ion trap in a
symmetric manner1 where the rf-electrode pair (e1, e2)
is driven by a voltage +V0 cos(Ωt) and the rf-electrode
pair (e3, e4) by a voltage −V0 cos(Ωt). The voltage am-
plitude2 is V0 ≈ 150 V. At the center of the Paul trap
this gives rise to the following electrical field
E(x, y, z, t) =− 2V0
R′2
(xxˆ− yyˆ)cos(Ωt)
− κU0
Z20
(2zzˆ − xxˆ− yyˆ) .
(1)
We use {xˆ, yˆ, zˆ} to denote the unit vectors for the di-
rections of the coordinate system given in Fig. 1. The
first term in Eq. (1) represents the electrical field gen-
erated by the rf-electrodes. Here, R′ ∼= R0. The sec-
ond term expresses the electrical field due to the endcap
electrodes, which are held at constant electrostatic po-
tential U0 = 7.6 V, and κ = 0.29 is a geometrical fac-
tor for our setup. We work with single 138Ba+ ions at
trapping frequencies (for the secular motion) of ωx,y,z =
2pi × (131, 130, 38.8) kHz. The trap depth is about 2 eV.
Before each measurement the ion is laser-cooled to the
Doppler limit.
For the ideal case of Eq. (1), the particle is trapped
exactly at the origin (x = y = z = 0) and exhibits van-
ishing micromotion. An additional quasi-constant stray
electrical offset field with components in the transverse
direction, however, shifts the ion to a different posi-
tion where it experiences oscillating electrical fields and
therefore undergoes micromotion. Applying the experi-
mental technique that we have demonstrated in Ref. [19]
such an electrical stray field can be very well compen-
sated to values smaller than 0.02Vm−1 in our setup. This
is the starting point for the measurements described in
the present work. The kinetic energy contribution due to
dc-stray electric fields is negligible as compared to the
excess micromotion energies discussed in the remainder.
In the following we simply assume the dc-stray fields
1 In a perfectly aligned linear Paul trap with vanishing rf-
potentials on the endcaps such a symmetric rf-drive leads to
a vanishing axial micromotion on the trap axis. We note that
in our previous work [22] we used an asymmetric trap drive.
2 Measurements of the electrode voltages indicate, how-
ever, that the voltage amplitude V0 for the electrode pair (e1,
e2) and the pair (e3, e4) are not equal but 160 V and 143 V,
respectively. Therefore, a cancellation of micromotion along
the axial direction might be compromised. A simulation of
the electrical fields for our setup can be found in [23].
+
R0 +U0
xy ˆˆ zˆa) b)
vˆ
hˆ
e3
e4
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Figure 1 Schematic of the linear Paul trap. Shown is the
configuration in the radial xˆ-yˆ-plane (a) and in the axial di-
rection zˆ (b). The rf-electrodes are indicated in gray, the
endcap electrodes are yellow and the compensation electrodes
(c1, c2, c3, c4) are green. For better visibility, the endcap elec-
trodes are not depicted in a and the compensation electrodes
are omitted in b. The orange lines illustrate some rf-electric
field lines between the electrodes.
to be fully compensated and we focus on excess micro-
motion resulting from phase delay and rf-fields in axial
direction. A more general discussion can be found in the
Appendix.
Excess micromotion due to phase delay occurs when
there is a relative phase ϕx between the oscillating volt-
ages of the electrode pair (e1, e2) or a relative phase
ϕy for the pair (e3, e4). Using the same approach as in
Ref. [10], such phase differences give rise to additional os-
cillating electrical field terms. For ϕxi  1 (xi ∈ {x, y})
these terms can be approximated by
Exi = V0
αxiϕxi
2R0
sin(Ωt)xˆi ≡ Exi,0 sin(Ωt)xˆi , (2)
where the factors αxi depend on the trap geometry. We
note that our configuration is characterized by αxi ≈ 0.8.
Rf-induced axial micromotion occurs when rf-electric
fields are created along the trap axis, e.g. due to slight
misalignment of the rf-electrodes or as a consequence
of unwanted, asymmetric pick up of the rf-drive voltage
on the endcap electrodes. This produces dominantly the
electric field
Ez = Ez,0 sin(Ωt+ ϕz) zˆ , (3)
in the trap center, with unknown amplitude Ez,0 and
phase ϕz.
Excess micromotion readily increases the kinetic en-
ergy of the ion. This fact is also exploited for our de-
tection scheme. The average kinetic energy is given by
Ekin = mBa〈u˙2〉/2 (see also [10]), where mBa and u˙ are
the mass and the velocity of the Ba+ ion, and 〈 〉 rep-
resents the time average over a period of the secular
motion at frequency Ω. The individual components of
u˙ are derived from the equations of motion. Using this
approach, the kinetic energy contributions of motion in
the three directions of space are given by
Ekinxi =
e2E2xi
4mBaΩ2
, (4)
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where e is the elementary charge and xi ∈ {x, y, z}.
The four green electrodes (c1-c4) in Fig. 1a are used
to compensate the ac-electric field components due to
phase delay. We denote the pairs of compensation elec-
trodes (c1, c2) and (c3, c4) as vertical (v) and horizon-
tal (h) electrode pairs, respectively. Driving the vertical
pair of compensation electrodes with the same ac-voltage
will create an rf-electrical field at the position of the ion,
which is pointing along the vˆ-direction. An ac-voltage
applied at the horizontal pair of compensation electrodes
produces an rf-electric field along hˆ. One of the endcaps
is utilized to compensate ac-electric fields along the z-
axis3.
Besides excess micromotion arising from dc-electrical
stray fields and parasitic rf-fields, there is yet another
kind of excess micromotion present in our setup. It is
linked to elastic collisions of the ion with the cold atoms
and has been predicted and investigated in [7,20,25,26].
In simple terms its origin can be understood as follows:
In a collision the ion can be pulled out from the center
of the ideal Paul trap where no micromotion occurs to
a location with non-vanishing electrical rf-fields and mi-
cromotion. Thus, even at negligible temperatures of the
atom cloud the ion can acquire a non-vanishing average
kinetic energy. The typical kinetic energy scale for colli-
sional excess micromotion can be calculated. Using the
approach of [25] for a 3D trap and taking our current
trap parameters we obtain about 40 µK× kB for a Ba+
ion colliding with ultracold Rb atoms. Such collisional
micromotion cannot be compensated. However, as it is
a function of the atom-ion mass ratio and the general
ion trap parameters, setups and configurations can be
optimized to minimize it.
3 General method for minimizing excess
micromotion using cold atoms
In order to minimize excess micromotion we generalize
here the method we introduced in [19]. A single, cold
Ba+ ion in a Paul trap is immersed into an ultracold
cloud of Rb atoms. In the cloud elastic and reactive
atom-ion collisions take place with rates that depend on
the micromotion energy. We find the minimum of micro-
motion by steering towards a local minimum (maximum)
for the elastic (reactive) rate, respectively. Tuning of the
micromotion is done via suitable electrical rf-fields at the
center of the Paul trap which are produced by applying
rf-voltages on the compensation electrodes or on one of
the endcap electrodes of the Paul trap.
The ultracold Rb atoms are held in a far-off-resonant,
crossed optical-dipole trap at a wavelength of 1064 nm
3 We note that besides applying ac-voltages to compensa-
tion electrodes, also alternative compensation methods could
be used. For example, phase delays can be implemented by
adjusting cable lengths or by using additional capacitances
similarly as in [24].
with a trap depth of about 22µK×kB. The atomic tem-
perature is about 700 nK. The atoms are spin-polarized
in the hyperfine state f = 1,mf = −1. We work with
1 to 3 × 104 87Rb atoms and shot-to-shot fluctuations
of the atom number are typically on the level of a few
percent.
Once it is immersed into an atomic cloud, a trapped
ion undergoes elastic collisions with the atoms, which
quickly leads to a non-thermal kinetic energy distribu-
tion of the ion. Because of its relevance for the devel-
oping field of cold atom-ion interactions [7–9], this issue
has been recently investigated in a number of studies
(e.g. [20, 27–33]). The ionic energy distribution depends
in a non-trivial way on quantities such as the atom-ion
mass ratio, the atomic cloud size, and the ion trap pa-
rameters. In our case of Rb and Ba+, the kinetic energy
distribution of the ion is still nearly thermal, and the
ion’s average kinetic energy Ekin,a in the presence of
atoms is given approximately by 5 × Ekin, where Ekin
represents the excess micromotion energy in the absence
of atoms [34]. When we only compensate excess micro-
motion due to dc-electrical fields the remaining kinetic
energy of the ion is about Ekin,a = 4 mK × kB [34, 35]
in our trap. This energy is partially due to phase delay
and axial rf-fields.
4 Probing micromotion compensation via elastic
atom-ion collisions
Here, we describe how we use elastic collisions between
atoms and the ion to minimize rf-induced excess micro-
motion. As already discussed the typical kinetic energy
of the ion in the atomic cloud is in the range of a few
mK×kB for our experiments. Thus, when the ion elasti-
cally collides with an ultracold atom it will typically kick
the atom out of its shallow dipole trap. Alternatively, it
only heats the atomic cloud at first, which finally also
leads to atomic loss due to evaporation. In general, we
expect the atomic loss to increase weakly with the aver-
age ion energy and therefore with the excess micromo-
tion. The rate Γel for elastic binary collisions of an atom
and an ion with reduced mass µ is given by [36]
Γel = σelnat
√
2Ecol/µ ∝ E1/6col , (5)
where nat is the atomic particle density, σel is the atom-
ion elastic scattering cross section and Ecol is the two-
body collision energy of the particles in the center-of-
mass reference frame. Furthermore, we have used
σel = pi
(
µC24
h¯2
)1/3(
1 +
pi2
16
)
E
−1/3
col , (6)
as derived from a semiclassical approach [36]. The con-
stant C4 = αRbe
2/(4piε0) is defined via the polariza-
tion potential between the Rb atom and the ion, Vpol =
4 A. Mohammadi et al.
−C4/(2r4). Here, αRb = 47.39(8)A˚3 [37], r is the dis-
tance between atom and ion, and ε0 is the vacuum per-
mittivity. In order to probe excess micromotion, we mea-
sure the loss rate of the atom number in the atomic
cloud for various rf-voltages applied on the respective
electrodes used for compensation.
Besides the elastic collisions between atom and ion
also inelastic and reactive collisions can take place which
disturb our minimization scheme. A typical reactive pro-
cess is the three-body recombination of Ba+ + Rb + Rb
for which the reaction rate is given by Γinel = k3n
2
at with
k3 = 1.04 × 10−24 cm6s−1 for a three-body collisional
energy of 2.2 mK × kB [35]. Another reaction is charge
exchange, Ba+ + Rb→ Ba + Rb+, with an energy inde-
pendent rate k2nat, where k2 = 3.1× 10−13 cm3s−1 [35].
In order to suppress three-body recombination we work
with comparatively low densities nat ranging from 2 to
4 × 1011 cm−3. This reduces the total reaction rate to
about 0.3 Hz. Nevertheless, since for our experiments
typical interaction times of up to 1 s are needed in order
to gain enough atom loss due to elastic collisions, there
is still a sizeable probability that the Ba+ ion under-
goes a reaction. We therefore use post-selection to only
take into account runs where no reaction between the
Ba+ ion and an atom has occurred. For this, we deter-
mine via fluorescence imaging whether the Ba+ ion is
still present in the trap center immediately after the in-
teraction time with the atom cloud. All runs for which
this is not the case, are discarded.
4.1 Compensation of phase micromotion
Following Eq. (2) we compensate transverse phase mi-
cromotion by applying suitable voltages Vc,h sin(Ωt) and
Vc,v sin(Ωt) to the compensation electrode pairs h and
v. These rf-voltages are added on top of the dc com-
pensation voltages. For this, we use a two-channel signal
generator which is phase-locked to the rf-drive of the
Paul trap.
Because we do not precisely know the phases of the
rf-compensation voltages at the location of the respective
electrodes we first carry out calibration measurements to
determine these phases. We use the fact, that according
to the trigonometric addition formulas a phase deviation
of the compensation voltage, i.e. ∝ sin(Ωt + φ) can be
written as ∝ [sin(φ) cos(Ωt) + cos(φ) sin(Ωt)]. The com-
ponent ∝ sin(φ) cos(Ωt) leads to a position shift [see
Eq. (1)] and the corresponding spatial displacement of
the ion is proportional to sin(φ). Instead of only a single
phase φ, there are two different phases φh and φv in our
experiment, associated with the compensation electrode
pairs h and v. A phase φh (φv) leads to a displacement in
the vˆ (hˆ) -direction, respectively. We carry out two mea-
surements of the Ba+ ion position (using fluorescence
imaging) where we vary either φh or φv. Figure 2 shows
the data. For simplicity, we have defined the phases φh
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Figure 2 Measured position shifts of a Ba+ ion along the
directions vˆ (blue filled circles) and hˆ (red filled circles) (see
Fig. 1a) as functions of the phases φh and φv, respectively.
The solid lines are functions ∝ −sin(φh) (blue) and ∝ sin(φv)
(red).
and φv such that φv = 0 and φh = 0 correspond to
a vanishing position shift. Both data sets were obtained
using ac-voltage amplitudes of Vc,v = 10V (Vc,h = 10V),
respectively, on the compensation rods, individually cre-
ating an electric field amplitude of 31 Vm−1 at the trap
center. In order to obtain larger position shifts of the ion,
the voltage amplitude for the quadrupole blades was re-
duced by about a factor of 0.6. With these parameters
the maximum position shifts are between 1 to 2µm. We
note that the line of view of the camera detecting the
ion is perpendicular to the vˆ-direction but has an angle
of about 45◦ with respect to the hˆ-direction. Therefore,
the position shift along the hˆ-axis appears smaller than
it is.
We now work with phases φh = 0 and φv = 0, and
minimize phase micromotion. For this, we step through
a range of ac-voltage amplitudes Vc,v and Vc,h and search
for a minimum in atomic loss. Figures 3a and b show the
remaining atom numbers as a function of the field am-
plitudes εc,v = Vc,v × 3.1 m−1 and εc,h = Vc,h × 3.1 m−1,
respectively. For plot (a) we set Vc,h = 0 while in (b)
Vc,v = 0 was used. The interaction time was 1 s. We
change the sign of the electric field by flipping its phase
by pi at the rf-generator. On the top axis of the fig-
ures the electrical field amplitudes εc,h(v) are translated
into the corresponding micromotion energies Ekinc,h(v) us-
ing Eq. (4).
As can be read off from Fig. 3a, an electric compen-
sation field amplitude of εc,v ≈ 4 Vm−1 reduces the mi-
cromotion energy by about 50 µK × kB. In contrast to
that, Fig. 3b reveals that micromotion in the horizontal
direction is already close to the minimum such that only
small compensation fields εc,h are needed. In order to
determine optimal electric field amplitudes for compen-
sation more precisely, we heuristically use a cusp-like fit
function Nj = −χj |εc,j − εmaxc,j | + Nmaxj with j ∈ {v,h}
for the remaining atom numbers Nj . Here, χj , ε
max
c,j , and
Nmaxj represent fit parameters for the respective cusp.
The given approach is simple and in general describes
the data quite well. The cusp-like behavior was also ob-
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Figure 3 Remaining atom number after 1 s of interaction
with the ion as a function of the electric field amplitude
εc,v (a) and εc,h (b), respectively. The upper horizontal axis
translates the electric field amplitudes into the corresponding
kinetic micromotion energies Ekinc,h(v) as determined by Eq.(4).
Measurements are given by blue data points. Each of these
data points is the average value of 170 experimental runs. The
error bars represent the 1σ statistical uncertainty. Black solid
lines are fits of the cusp function Nj = −χj |εc,j−εmaxc,j |+Nmaxj
with j ∈ {v,h}. The red dashed lines represent model calcula-
tions for the remaining number of atoms for the given exper-
imental parameters and assuming elastic two-body atom-ion
collisions [Eq. (8)]. In the model, also the background atom
loss is taken into account (see text).
served in our previous measurements on the compensa-
tion of excess micromotion due to dc-stray fields [19].
Our fit results for the optimal amplitudes for the elec-
tric field compensation are εmaxc,v = 4.2 ± 0.4 Vm−1 and
εmaxc,h = 0.6 ± 0.7 Vm−1, respectively. We note that al-
though at these fields the atomic loss is minimized, it
still remains at a level of about 15%, which is mainly
due to other uncompensated excess micromotion. For
comparison, the atom loss in the absence of an ion after
a hold time of 1 s is only about 3%.
To check for consistency we carry out model cal-
culations for the remaining number of atoms N as a
function of micromotion energy. In our model we take
into account atom loss due to elastic atom-ion collisions
with a loss rate Γel [see Eqs. (5) and (6)]. This elas-
tic rate depends on the average two-body collision en-
ergy Ecol = (1 − µ/mRb) × Ekin,a, where mRb is the
mass of a 87Rb atom. Here, Ekin,a is a function of the
electrical field amplitudes εc,j. We calculate E
kin,a using
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Figure 4 Remaining atom number after 500 ms of interac-
tion time with the ion as a function of the phase φz of the
ac-voltage applied on the endcap electrode. Blue dots are
the measurements. The error bars indicate the 1σ statistical
uncertainty. Each data point is the average value of 140 ex-
perimental runs. The dashed curve is a fit of a sine function,
∝ sin(φz +∆φz), where ∆φz = (−0.77± 0.02)pi.
Eq. (4) and Ekin,a(εc,j = 0) = 4 mK× kB. Furthermore,
we include background atom loss with a rate of about
Γbg = 500 s
−1 in our model. The rate equation for the
atom loss reads
N˙ = −Γel + Γbg
N0
N , (7)
where N0 is the initial atom number. This yields the
solution
N(t) = N0 exp
(
−Γel + Γbg
N0
t
)
. (8)
The red dashed lines in Figs. 3a and b show the results
of our model calculations using Eq. (8). In order to ease
the comparison between the theory curve and the exper-
imental data, we scaled the initial atom number by a fac-
tor 0.98 for the calculations, which is, however, still well
within the uncertainty of our atom number calibration.
Figure 3 shows that after this scaling the agreement be-
tween our model calculations and the experimental data
is reasonably good.
4.2 Compensation of rf-induced axial micromotion
In order to compensate for rf-induced axial excess mi-
cromotion, we apply [in accordance with Eq. (3)] an ac-
voltage of Vz = V0,z sin(Ωt + φz) to one of the endcap
electrodes. We search for the optimal amplitude V0,z and
phase φz, again using the scheme of minimizing atomic
losses. For this we work with an atom cloud of 1.7× 104
atoms and with an ion trap where phase micromotion
is not compensated, i.e. Vc,v = Vc,h = 0. We start by
optimizing φz. The voltage amplitude is set to a fixed
value of V0,z = 1V which corresponds to an electric field
amplitude of about ε0,z = 8 Vm
−1 at the position of the
ion in the trap center. Figure 4 shows the measured re-
maining number of atoms as a function of the phase φz
for an interaction time of 500ms with the ion. We can fit
6 A. Mohammadi et al.
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Figure 5 Remaining number of atoms after interaction with
the ion as a function of the electric field amplitude ε0,z. This
field amplitude is produced at the position of the ion by ap-
plying an ac-voltage to one of the endcap electrodes. Blue
data points are measurements and the error bars represent
the 1σ statistical uncertainty. The black solid line is a cusp
function fit and the red dashed line shows the expected atom
number obtained from model calculations.
a sine function, ∝ sin(φz +∆φz), to the data and obtain
∆φz = (−0.77 ± 0.02)pi. The atomic losses are minimal
for φz = −∆φz + pi/2.
We fix this phase for the search of the optimal volt-
age amplitude V0,z, which is carried out next. This time,
we work with a configuration where phase micromo-
tion is already compensated for as discussed in sub-
section 4.1. Now, initial atom densities of about nat =
3.6× 1011 cm−3 are used. Figure 5 shows the remaining
atom number for an interaction time of 1 s as a function
of the electric field amplitude ε0,z = V0,z × 8 m−1. As
in Fig. 3, the top abscissa indicates the electric field am-
plitude in terms of a corresponding micromotion energy
Ekinz according to Eq. (4). To determine the optimum
compensation voltage amplitude we fit the cusp func-
tion −χ|ε0,z − εmax0,z |+Nmax to the data (see solid lines
in Fig.5) and obtain εmax0,z = 10.4±0.5Vm−1. This electric
field amplitude corresponds to V0,z = 1.3± 0.06 V. Fur-
thermore, the given value for εmax0,z corresponds to a de-
crease in micromotion energy of almost 300µK×kB. This
is about six times larger than the energy regarding phase
micromotion, as discussed in subsection 4.1. Again, the
red dashed line in Fig. 5 represents the result of model
calculations using Eq. (8). Here, we take into account
that phase micromotion was already compensated. As
before, we applied a 0.98 scale factor to the initial atom
number in the calculations. The agreement between the
model calculations and the experimental data is again
quite good.
5 Probing micromotion compensation via
reactive atom-ion collisions
We now probe micromotion via reactive collisions in-
stead of elastic ones. For this, we work with large atomic
densities of about nat = 7×1013 cm−3 where three-body
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
P 
+
with ac eld compensation
without ac eld compensation
interaction time (ms)
Ba
Figure 6 Effect of micromotion compensation for three-
body recombination. Shown is the probability PBa+ that a
Ba+ ion has not reacted away after being immersed into an
ultracold cloud of atoms for an interaction time t. The purple
empty circles (blue filled circles) are measurements carried
out without (with) applying the micromotion compensation.
The error bars give the 1σ statistical uncertainty. The con-
tinuous lines are exponential fits.
recombination, Ba+ + Rb + Rb→ (BaRb)+ + Rb, is by
far the dominant reaction process [34]. The three-body
recombination rate is given by k3 n
2
at and the rate con-
stant k3 scales as [34,35]
k3 ∝ E˜−3/4col . (9)
Here, E˜col is the three-body collision energy in the center-
of-mass frame. Since the kinetic energies of the atoms
can be neglected as compared to the ion energy, the av-
erage three-body collision energy is given by
E˜col =
(
1− mBa
mBa + 2mRb
)
Ekin,a = 0.56Ekin,a . (10)
As stated earlier at E˜col = 2.2 mK × kB the rate con-
stant is k3 = 1.04 × 10−24 cm6s−1. Eq. (9) shows that
the reaction rate will strongly scale with the micromo-
tion energy of the ion. We measure the reaction rate as
follows. The ion is immersed into the atomic cloud for a
variable time t. Afterwards, we use near-resonant fluo-
rescence imaging for a duration of 100 ms to detect the
ion. If no cold Ba+ ion is detected, we infer that a re-
action has occurred. After repeating the experiment 90
times we obtain a probability that a reaction has taken
place within a given time t. Figure 6 shows the probabil-
ity PBa+ that the Ba
+ ion has not reacted as a function
of t. The open purple circles correspond to a measure-
ment without compensation of phase and of rf-induced
axial excess micromotion. In contrast, the filled blue cir-
cles represent a measurement where we have compen-
sated micromotion, as described in sections 4.1 and 4.2.
The inelastic rate clearly increases when micromotion is
compensated, as expected.
The decays can be well fit by exponentials PBa+ =
exp(−Γinelt), where Γwinel = (8.0 ± 0.6) × 103 s−1 and
Γwoinel = (5.2 ± 0.3) × 103 s−1 for the case with (w) and
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without (wo) micromotion compensation, respectively.
Using Eq. (9) we obtain
E˜wcol
E˜wocol
=
(
Γwoinel
Γwinel
)4/3
= 0.56± 0.07 . (11)
Therefore, the compensation of phase and rf-induced ax-
ial micromotion in our setup reduces the original kinetic
energy Ekin,awo of the ion by about 0.44E
kin,a
wo .
In sections 4.1 and 4.2 we have determined that this
reduction of excess micromotion energy is 350 µK× kB,
which corresponds to a decrease of∆Ekin,a = 5×350µK×
kB = 1.75 mK × kB. Since 0.44Ekin,awo = 1.75 mK × kB,
we obtain Ekin,awo ≈ 4 mK × kB . This is in agreement
with the value stated in section 4.1. The given compari-
son demonstrates the good consistency between the two
methods.
The remaining kinetic energy Ekin,a of about 2.2mK×
kB after compensation in our setup is still substantial. It
can probably only partially be explained by collisionally
induced micromotion for which the typical energy scale
is expected to be on the order of 40µK×kB for our trap
parameters [25]. We are planning to investigate this in
detail in the near future.
6 Summary and Discussion
In conclusion, we demonstrate how to compensate rf-
excess micromotion by studying elastic or reactive col-
lisions of an ion with ultracold neutral atoms. We min-
imize unwanted rf-electrical fields down to the level of
about 1Vm−1, which is of similar quality as achieved via
other conventional compensation schemes [12,14–16,20].
In our setup the compensation decreased the ionic ex-
cess micromotion energy by about 350µK×kB. Further-
more, we deduce from known scaling laws of collision
rates that the ion after full dc- and rf-field compensa-
tion still has a substantial amount of kinetic energy of
about 2.2 mK× kB when located inside the cold atomic
gas. This residual kinetic energy might be partially ex-
plained by collision-induced micromotion. In the future
it will be interesting to investigate this fundamental limit
in more detail, e.g. by varying trap parameters of the
Paul trap such as the q and a parameters. Due to char-
acteristic scaling properties of the relevant energy terms
with q and a this will allow for discriminating between
different sources of micromotion [22].
The method discussed here is especially convenient
for atom-ion hybrid systems since both species are read-
ily available. Compensating excess micromotion allows
for reaching low collisional energies between atom and
ion. This could be of interest e.g. in the search for shape
resonances in atom-ion collisions, see e.g. [38]. Finally,
it has been predicted [25] that the s-wave collisional
regime can be reached for large atom-ion mass ratios,
e.g. as for Yb++Li [26], since here micromotion-induced
heating is comparatively small. For further suppress-
ing micromotion-induced heating, Rydberg dressing of
atoms [39] could be applied.
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Appendix: Some general considerations on com-
pensating excess micromotion
Here, we discuss in a very general way excess micromo-
tion in a Paul trap4. The motion of a confined ion is
determined by the exposure to constant and rf-electrical
fields5. Concretely, we consider the three electrical fields
Ec,Ecos,Esin, characteristic for a Paul trap. Ec(r) is time-
independent, while Ecos(r) ∝ cos(Ωt) and Esin(r) ∝
sin(Ωt) are quadrature components of the rf-field. The
electrical fields Ec, Ecos,Esin can each be Taylor ex-
panded around the trap center position r0. For each ex-
pansion the first term is a homogeneous offset field and
the second term is a quadrupole field, followed by higher
multipole terms such as the octupole field. In the Paul
trap it is the quadrupole field which is used for trap-
ping. For excess micromotion to vanish at r0, we need
Ec(r0) = Ecos(r0) = Esin(r0) = 0, which is equivalent to
the vanishing of the respective offset field terms of the
Taylor expansions. The remaining quadrupole fields at
location r in the direct vicinity of r0 will generally dom-
inate over the higher multipole fields, as long as r − r0
is much smaller than the distance to any of the trap
electrodes. The total quadrupole field Eqp(r) (i.e. the
sum of the three quadrupole fields) is fully determined
by the second derivatives of the corresponding electro-
static potential φ, i.e. Eqp(r) = H(φ)(r − r0). Here,
H(φ) is the Hessian matrix of φ, i.e. Hi,j(φ) =
∂2φ
∂xi∂xj
,
where xi, xj ∈ {x, y, z}. Since H(φ) is symmetric it can
be diagonalized. In the corresponding coordinate system
{x′, y′, z′} the electrical quadrupole field can be written
as Eqp = ax′xˆ′+by′yˆ′+cz′zˆ′, similarly as in Eq.(1). Here,
a, b, c are time-dependent coefficients. Therefore, the mo-
tions of the ion along directions xˆ′, yˆ′, zˆ′ are decoupled
and can be described by Mathieu equations. Thus, the
main requirements for a Paul trap are fulfilled.
In order to cancel the offset field components of each
of the Ec,Ecos,Esin fields at location r0 we can use three
compensation electrodes to which we apply suitable dc-
and rf-voltages. These electrodes produce electrical fields
4 This trap does not have to exhibit perfect rotational sym-
metry.
5 We restrict the discussion to the quasi-static regime
where dynamical coupling of E- and B-fields (e.g. induction)
can be neglected.
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at r0 which are preferentially (but not necessarily) mu-
tually perpendicular to each other.
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